
8 Ball Pool™

**About 8 Ball Pool**

8 Ball Pool is world’s largest online billiard game and offers players a varied and challenging

gaming experience. Players can compete against friends and other players from all over the world

in single matches and tournaments. 

By using 8 Ball Pool, you can play billiard now on your smartphone or tablet. Participate in single

matches or tournaments against friends and players from all over the world, win trophies and buy

new items and equipment. Play numerous matches and increase your rank in order to become the

platform’s best billiard player. 

**8 Ball Pool – features:  **

-	Play billiard on the move: 8 Ball Pool is world’s largest online billiard game. Play billiard on the

move on your smartphone or tablet. In the app, same rules apply as in the original game: Sink balls

and try to clear the field. 

-	Matches and tournaments: Your main task in 8 Ball Pool is participating in matches and

tournaments. You can either compete in single matches or participate in tournaments. Also

tournaments up to eight persons are possible in the app. If you won a tournament, you’ll receive a

trophy or exclusive prizes like queues. In the matches, you can win so called Pool-Coins. With

these coins you can participate in games with higher ranks or buy new items in the Pool-Shop. If

you have little experience in playing billiard on mobile devices, you can acquire first skills in the so

called practice arena. 

-	Increase your rank: 8 Ball Pool is all about increasing your rank in order to play at exclusive

venues and compete against better players. In order to reach a higher rank, you have to play and

win matches. 

-	Challenge your friends: Log in to your Facebook profile in the app to connect with your friends.

Challenge your friends and start a thrilling duel. Show who is the best billiard player. 

Conclusion: 8 Ball Pool is the optimal app for all passionate billiard players. Since the app offers

you the possibility to practice in special arenas and since you can challenge your friends, the app

is also great fun for billiard beginners. Participate in numerous matches and tournaments and

proof that you have what it takes to become an online billiard professional. 


